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Abstract- Present investigation trying to analyze factors indicating the well- being issued for the employees in firework industries.  

Fireworks industry is a very flourishing industries in Tamil Nadu, India especially in Sivakasi district. In fireworks the employees 

have lot of risk on their safety and well being. There has been lot of health afflictions due to air quality. The firework industry 

required to implement more safety measure as compared to others due to high-risk nature of the work with fireworks. But 

unfortunately, it is hardly find proper safety and welfare measures undertaken by the administration for the welfare of workers. 

Officials of the state and central government organisation should help in implementation of safety system in fireworks units in 

Sivakasi to ensure misfortune free fireworks industry. So the study is referring to the main intention of to discover the safety 

measures in the fireworks industry. According to the factories act the safety instrument should be very important because the safety 

of the employees is very essential. In fireworks industry lot of fire disaster is happening this is a time to identify the safety materials 

and well-being of the employees.  
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INTRODUCTION  

According to the Factory Act, the employees' primary concern should be their safety. According to the act, fence machinery, dust, 

and working without safety materials endanger employees. If the factory provides safety for its employees, they will work 

contentedly. It will also have an effect on the employees' health and well-being. Numerous health problems may arise as a result of 

the safety concerns surrounding fireworks, and it will also have an impact on their livelihood. The study is primarily concerned with 

determining the safety precautions taken by employees in the fireworks industry. It is consequently critical to identify and investigate 

the causes of industrial accidents in order to take preventative measures. Numerous fields are concerned with this approach to safety. 

Industrial engineering is a discipline that focuses on the design of efficient work environments, equipment, and industrial layouts. 

Improper handling of pyrotechnics can result in a variety of catastrophic injuries and long-lasting effects, including eye trauma and 

burns. It's critical to take the time to educate yourself on how to remain safe and happy while in the presence of fireworks companies. 

The purpose of this research is to determine the safety of employees working in the fireworks industry. The term "well-being" refers 

to someone who is at ease in their environment. Safety contributes to one's well-being. The experience of health, happiness, and 

prosperity is referred to as well-being. 

This study is to analyze the Industrial safety and well-being of firework employees in Sivakasi There has been lot of researches that 

has already been taken up for the study. Sreenivasa Ragahavan (2011) in his article captioned “Fireworks unit blast  kills  Two near 

Sivakasi”, reported that the two  men were  killed  and  four  seriously   injured when some chemical mixture exploded in a fireworks  

unit  near  Sivakasi  in   South Tamil Nadu. The accident occurred when the factory foreman went into the storage room where the 

chemicals were stored and opened the sacks to distribute it to the workers to  make the pieces of fireworks. Sayeedul Islam et. all., 

April 27, 2011 found that the urban fire incidents have been determined to have a high likelihood of occurrence especially during 

the dry season. Although fire hazard information is available in the Fire Service and Civil Defense (FSCD), no further mentionable 

vulnerability or risk assessment has been performed for this hazard. As a result, fire hazard vulnerable  area  which  is  not assessed 

for this hazard may catch fire and cause lots of human death and economic loss. This can negatively affect the economy of the 

country. The  role  of  unauthorized  units  situated in residential areas endangering the possibility of explosion accidents is also  

cautioned. Hence by planning an industrial estate the damages to buildings associated with the accidental explosions during the 

manufacturing of fireworks and match work products minimized (Sekar,2010). 

METHODOLOGY 

The safety and well-being are important to the employees. It includes having good mental health, high life satisfaction and a sense 

of meaning or purpose. Well-being is something sought by just about everyone, because it includes so many positive things feeling 

happy, healthy, socially connected, and purposeful. Industrial safety’s main focus is employee well-being. If the safety is perfect in 

the industry the employee’s well-being is also perfect. The majority of fireworks industry is in Sivakasi. So the study is taken among 

the Sivakasi fireworks employees. The researcher has taken the study on Industrial safety and well-being of the fireworks employees 

in Sivakasi. Researchers selected 68 samples for the study by using simple random sampling from the people, who had been working  

fireworks in vijayarangapuram area. In order to gather information on the effectiveness of fireworks industries researcher conducted 
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survey among the fireworks employees. The researcher used Interview Schedule as the tool for data collection. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The researcher conducted the survey related to industrial safety and well-being of fireworks employees in Sivakasi. Gender of the 

respondents show that 23.3 percent are male, 76.7 percent are female. The researcher conducted the survey question regarding safety 

measures of the employees in fireworks. 56.7 percent of respondent said there are no safety  guards   around   the   machines and 

43.3 percent of respondent said there are safety guards around the machines. The next was asked about the safety measures during 

fire accidents. 100 percent of respondent feel adequate safety measures are taken during fire accidents. The next question was asked 

about the safety materials provided for the workers. 93.3 percent of respondents are provided with safety materials during the work, 

6.7 percentage of respondent said they dont have safety materials during work. 96.7 percent of respondent feels that building and 

machines are maintained in proper way and 3.3 percent of respondent said there is no proper maintenance of building and machines. 

The researcher asked about air circulation in the company. 100 percentage of respondent said the air circulation is perfect in the 

industry. The next question was regarding conducting medical camps 100 percent of respondent answered there is no medical camp 

in the industry. Question was asked regarding their well-being of the employees in their working place. 100 percent of respondents 

said first aid box is available all the time. 100 percent of respondents felt the work place is always clean and neat. 100 percent of 

respondent said they have separate toilet facilities for men and women. And this question is asked because of the restroom is very 

essential for reduce their work pressure the 63.3 percent of respondent said they have restroom and 37.7 percent of respondent said 

there is no restroom for taking rest. The researcher analyzed the safety measures among the fireworks employees. The majority of 

the respondent said they have no safety materials so the respondent feel they need more safety materials while like gloves, face mask 

while they working near chemicals and machines in the factory. And they said they need medical camp 6months once. And  they 

feel they need  restroom for   the relaxation in the break time. And they said the building and machines are maintaining in proper 

way. These all the discussions are happened among the researcher and the employees. 

CONCLUSION 

Safety and well-being is very essential for firework employees because in fireworks they are handling dangerous things every day. 

So the safety measures are most important in the fireworks industry. In Sivakasi, most of the people working in fireworks industry 

mainly the rural people. They are handling chemicals which will affect their health too. According to the Factories Act, safety and 

well-being is very necessary. For safety fencing machinery, safety materials, air circulation are required. For well-being first aid kit, 

toilet facilities, cleanliness and medical camp are very essential. To promote the safety in work place risk assessment should be 

conducted in the workplace. investigation about the incident which happened and finding the root cause of the incident is also required 

to be examined. This will ensure the compliance with safety measures. Employees should also understand the risk in the workplace, 

reduce the stress, take regular break while working and wear safety equipment which suits the task in industry. Employees are to be 

motivated about safety and make the employee an important part of the companies culture, the leadership team should be champions 

of safety and use reinforcement in positive way. If some of these points are taken up by the factory, the workers will be working 

peacefully and protectively in their work place. 
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